
WIN THE SOUTH

FROM ITS TODDY

Mrs. Stevens Tells W. C. T. U.

Work Begun Will Be
Completed.

REJOICES OVER VICTORY

Annual Address to National Conven-

tion Is Paean of Triumph Over
Tennessee, Georgia and Okla-

homa Overcoming Lawless.

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 8. The
thirty-fourt- h annual convention of the
National Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union was called to order hero to-

day In the First Presbyterian Church
by its president, Mrs. Lilian M. Stev-
ens, of Portland, Me. Between 500
and 600 delegates are here from every
state in the Union, several colored
women being among the number. .

After organization and appointment
of committees, the president delivered
her annual address. Among other
things she said:

"Each triumph over the liquor traf-
fic grained lit the Southland is of Na-
tional value and the temperance vic-
tories in Tennessee have gladdened

, the hearts of good men and women
everywhere.

"Georgians struggle, Georgia's achieve-
ment will help Massachusetts, Illinois,
California and all other license states
to break away from the bondage of the
legalized llauor traffic.

"Oklahoma's triumph Is of greater
Import than we can easily comprehend.
All hall to the new state which holds
constitutionally from a liquor traffic.

"The lawless, defiant resistance of
the liquor trade in Maine, Kansas and
North Dakota, to a great degree, has
been overcome."

Following the delivery of the ad-
dress an evangelistic hour was held,
presided over by Miss Elizabeth W.
Greenwood, National evangelist super-
intendent.

MINERS MENACE STRIKE

Threat to Tie Vp Iake Michigan
Mines. Against Wage Reduction.

CALUMET, Mich., Nov. 8. The copper
miners in the employ of the Calumet &
Hecla Mining Company have issued an
ultimatum to the company that the em-
ployes will strike next Monday unless thecompany restores the 12j per cent re-
duction. About 12.000 men are involved.

ADOPT SIX NEW AMENDMENTS
i

local Typographical Unions Kesort
to Referendum A'ote.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 8.-- Six amend- -

of the International TvnrtffrnnhUoi TTninn
by a referendum vote of that organiza-
tion. The returns from this vote have Just
fceen canvassed at the National headquar-
ters In this city.

The first amendment provides for relin-quishing' jurisdiction over newspaper writ-ers; th second to increase the bond ofthe secretary-treasur- er from J20.000 to $30.-00- 0;

the third to Increase the salary of theinternational president from J1S00 to r000-th-

fourth to lnnrp tho .!.-.- . . , '

ternatlonal secretary-treasur- er from $1800
.v, ie nun to increase the burialbenefits from $70 to $75, and the sixth toprovide for a pension of $1 a week to su- -
jjrmuiiutiiea niemDers.

All of these amendments were discussedat the last annual meeting at Hot Springsin August, and referred to the locai

No Jury Trial for Moldcrs.
CHICAGO. Nov. of the

U?'?n, of A"ericadenied a iurv vD.(.. .... ,were.
Barnes In the Superior Court. The case. u.vo.vmg a con-troversy between the Employers' Asso-ciation and the union. The association,represent ns: nln law i i ." w '"vol 11 1 II S, ISseeking to have made, permanent an in- -

gmniea in September, 1906 re-straining the members of the Mol'ders"
Vnion from Interfering with the businessor the netitioners. Th " oooutiaiiun aisoasked the court to punish 12 officers of... m iur contempt of court for al-leged picketing.

Decide to Serve Sentence.
BUTTE, Mont.. Nov. 8. M. T. Plunkettand C. D. Lenihan, sentenced to jail yes-terday by Judge Hunt for violation of hisinjunction on the local Linemen's Union,not to interfere with the Bell Telephone

Company or Its employes, decided to with-
draw their appeal today and started forHelena to begin their sentences of fourand three months respectively. The menwere convicted of assault upon four unionmen in the employ of the Bell Company
in Anaconda, Mont.

Boycott to Be Tested.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8. In theSupreme Court of the District of Colum-bia, Justice Gould today fixed November

14 for the hearing of the Buck Stove &Range Company against the AmericanFederation of Labor. The case involvesthe right of the Federation to includethe company in Its boycott or "don't pat-
ronize," list.

Pittsburg Operators Go Back.
PITTSBURG, Nov. ocal branch No.

IK of the Commercial Telegraphers'
Union of America, tonight called off thestrike In this city, leaving Individual
members free to apply for and accept
employment upon the best terms obtain-
able.

Washington Operators Back.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 8.An order de-claring off the strike of commercial tele-graphers In this city was Issued tonightby the president of Washington LocalNo. 21.

Buffalo Union Stands Pat.
BUFFALO. N. T.. Nov. 8.-- The Buffalo

local of the Commercial Telegraphers'
Union of America voted against a sus-
pension of the telegraphers' strike today,

EXONERATE PROSECUTOR

Grand Jury Fails to Find Verdict
Against Klpp, of Whitman.

COLFAX, Wash., Nov. 8. (Special.)
The Whitman County grand jury

. baa finished its work and. In connec

V

tion with tfie charges brought against
Prosecutor Klpp, reports as follows:

From investigations we reach no con-
clusion against the honesty or efficiency of
the prosecutor, "fne really important charge
against him was In connection with the
Sunday closing of the saloons in Palouse
City. We found the general impression pre-

vailing among the saloonkeepers oi that
place to be that the Sunday closing law
had been enforced against them By tne
Prosecuting Attorney becau.e they bad
failed to raise a fund to be turned over to
the Prosecuting Attorney to secure an open
policy. From testimony we found the facts
to be circumstances which will per-

haps look quite convincing of guilt to Mr.
Kipp's critics and as shallow and unim-
portant to his friends. The grand Jury nas,
after due deliberation, reached the conclu-
sion that the testimony does not warrant
any finding against Mr. Klpp.

In regard to other cases before us we
recommend increased activity on tlie part
of the Prosecuting Attorney and Sheriff In
forcing the saloons of the county to conduct
their business within the bounds of the law.
as to keeping closed on Sunday and selling
liquor to minors and recommend .suppres-
sion of all nickel-ln-the-sl- machines pro-

hibited by law. We believe the new road
law unsatisfactory. We believe tne grand
Jury system too expensive to be used gen-

erally for the institution of criminal prose-

cutions. . ,

Mr. -- Klpp stated: "I have been so'
busy with the business of my office
that I have paid little attention to my
case before the grand jury. I am
very much pleased with the sugges-
tion of the grand Jury that my office
and that of the Sheriff sfibuld show in-

creased activity in the enforcement of
the Sunday closing of saloons and the
elimination of all slot machines."

The Jury was in session two weeks
and returned one bill that of a mis-
demeanor. The cost of the session is
estimated at $2000.

GIVES LIFE TO SAVE TOW!

NOBLE SELF-SACRIFIC- E .OF A

MEXICAN ENGINEER.

Hauls Away Train of Burning Dy-

namite Cars, Knowing Death
Will Result.

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Nov. 8. The death
list as a result of the Nacozarl explosion
yesterday is now placed at 14 or 15, all
Mexicans, besides John Chlsholm, aged
13, who was riding on the train when the
explosion occurred. .

A train on the narrow gauge railroad to
Pilares mine in some way caught fire.
In the train were two open cars loaded
with explosives and the fact that the
concentrator and a good part of the town
of Nacozarl were saved from ruin was
due to the bravery of the Mexican engi-
neer of the train, Jesus Garcia.

Realizing that to cut-o- ut the burning
cars and escape on the engine would ex-

pose the town to probable destruction, he
called to the rest of the crew to jump
and started to run the train away from
the town. He had taken It about a half
mile when the explosion occurred and
he was blown to atoms. It is reported
that another member of the crew stayed
with him and was killed. .

The heavy death list Is due to the fact
that the explosion occurred just as the
train was passing a section-hous- e in
which there . were a number of section
men. '

FROSECUTE MAN'S SLAYERS

Roosevelt Orders Every Effort to
Punish Walker's Murderers.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. The following
letter, addressed jointly to the Attorney-Gener- al

and Secretary of the Interior, un-

der date of November 5, was made public
at the White House today:

"My attention has been called to the
dispatches in reference to the murder of
Secret Service Agent Walker,' while In
the performance of his duties Investigat-
ing certain coal land, frauds in Colorado.
I trust every effort will be exerted by
your department to proseoute vigorously
every violation of land laws which Wall-e- r

was investigating.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

DENY THEY ARE MURDERERS

Slayers of Walker Demand Immedi-
ate Trial, but Musty Wait.

DURANGO, Col., Nov. 8. William R.
Mason and "Joseph Vanderweide, ac-
cused of murder in the killing of Jo-
seph A. Walker, Unitecl States secret
service agent, at the Hesperus mine
Sunday, pleaded not guilty when for-
mally arraigned in the District Court
today.

Their attorneys made a motion for an
immediate trial, but at the request of
District Attorney Pulllam no date was
set. Notice of an application for ball
was made by the defendants'' counsel.
It is probable that a- special session of
the District Court will be called within
the next two months to hear the case.

The body of .alker was taken to
Denver today. On the same train left
most of the Government officials who
have been here since last Tuesday.
There are still left in the city a num-
ber of Federal officers, including Frank
Hall, assistant Attorney-Gener- al of
the United States, and a force of secret
service men.

URGED TO KILL ORDINANCE

Protest Against Enactment of Chl-cag- o

Telephone Ordinance.

CHICAGO, Nov. 8. Mayor Busse was
urged today by several Influential po-
litical and civic organizations In Chicago,
by the Telephone Users Protective League
and by tlys Illinois Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation to veto the Chicago Telephone
Company's ordinance. Important amend
ments looking to the protection of the
people's Interests were demanded.

The appeal to the Mayor took the form
of a protest signed by six representative
civic organizations which iield a con
ference yesterday at the City Club against
the hasty manner in which the telephone
ordinance was passed in the early hours
of the morning. He was asked to defer
action on the measure at least until Sat-
urday night to give a committee appointed
bv these sacieties further time to ex
amine the ordinance and present their
objection.

The Mayor announced that he and the
Corporation Counsel's office would study
the' ordinance careruny before he took
his pen in hand fo make it a law or
veto it.

HOME DUTIES AWAIT THEM

rresidenl Eliot Talks of Woman's
True Sphere.- -

BOSTON. Nov. 8. The feature of to
day's session of the convention of the
Association of Collegiate Alumni was an
address at the Hotel Somerset today by
president cnarics w. JUlior, of Harvard
university. He declared that women
having satisfied their pride and ambition
to prove themselves the enual of men on
professional and intellectual lines, shouldnow as a class devote themselves to the.greatest service of women, the bearing
and raising of children.
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CLUBS BREAK EVEN

IN ATHLETIC MEET

Big Crowd 'Enjoys Events on
Mat and in Ring at M. A.

A. C. Gymnasium.

PORTLAND TIES SEATTLE

Ed Johnson, Heavyweight, Defeats
Sam Peck, or Sound City Chet

Brown Knocks Out Jack
Walsh, Local Boxer.

Portland and Seattle divided the
honors last night at the big interclub
boxing and wrestling meet held in the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club's
gymnasium. Ed Johnson, Multnomah's
heavyweight boxer, was given a de-
cision over Sam Peck at the end of
four rounds. Chet Brown, of the
Seattle Athletic Club, knocked out
Jack Wash, of the local club, in the
first round. In the wrestling matches
Ed Frank, Multnomah's crack 125-pou-

man, threw George Kincaid, of
the S. A. C. and L. Johnson, of the
visiting club, easily defeated Will Den
nis, of Multnomah.

The go between Johnson and Peck
was the big event of the night. John-
son was given the decision by Jack
Grant, the referee, at the end of the
third round. Though Johnson com-
pletely outclassed his opponent, he
was not able to knock his man out in
spite of the fact that he dealt 'out a
number of straight-ar- m blows to the
face. Johnson hit Peck at will, but
his wallops did not seem to touch vital
spots, and the Seattle man did not stag-
ger or grow groggy during the battlp.
The decision belonged to Johnson. It
was his because of his science and all-rou-

skill.
The boxing match between Walsh

and Brown was of short duration. The
men had been in the ring but one min
ute and 37 seconds when the Seattle
man landed on Wash a straight right
to the Jaw, sending the local boy to the
floor. This fight was entirely one
sided. Walsh did not so much as have
a look in for the finish. The blow that
Brown landed was one of the cleanest
knockouts ever seen in a local fight.
Walsh, did not stagger or sink. He
simply fell backward, hit his head on
the floor, and woke up about live min-
utes later.

Tied In the AVresiling.
In the wrestling matches Multnomah

and Seattle were tied. Edgar Frank, one
of the best men in the class, had
little trouble In throwing Kincaid, while
Dennis proved an easy mark for Johnson.
Frank took the first two falls, the first in
56 seconds and the second In 6 minutes
and 4 seconds. Johnson threw Dennis In
the first bout and obtained a decision in
the second, thereby winning the match.
Dennis was no match for Johnson. He
was beaten In every point of the game,
both- - in science and strength.

About 1500 people were present, many
men not members of the club attending.
Judge George H. Williams, Governor
Chamberlain and District Attorney Man-
ning occupied seats of honor, while Police
Judge Cameron and Sheriff Stevens chose
seats with the common mortals. During
an intermission, while the mat was being
laid for the wrestling matches. Governor
Chamberlain, Judge Williams ' and Mr.
Manning made short addresses. Nearly
every member, of the club was present,
and many prominent sporting men of the
city were also there.

The first event on tire programme was
a preliminary boxing match between two
club members Leon Hughes and A. R.
Parazzarro. Hughes won easily in the flnst
round, and would have knocked his oppo-
nent out had not Referee Grant stopped
the battle. The next event was a

boxing match between two of the
club members Guy Ford and Olmar
Dranga for the championship of the
club. This fight was a draw, though it
was thought by the majority of those
present that the laurels belonged to Dran-
ga. The men put up a good, exhibition
and both were applauded heartily as they
left the ring.

First Interclub Event.
t

The first inter-clu- b event was the
wrestling match between Frank and Kin-
caid at 125 pounds. The men went on the
mat with Frank the aggressor. As they
fell the Seattle man went under. By a

In Tfie
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simple hold Frank threw his opponent
over on his back in the remarkably short
time of 56 seconds.

Pending the conclusion of - the
match came the first bout of the 158-pou-

wrestling class. Thejnen came
together, and it was nearly two min-
utes before they. went to the floor, with
Johnson on top. From the first it was
easy to see that Dennis was no match
for the Seattle man. being clearly out-
classed. Johnson was stronger, more
scientific and used his head to better
advantage. The men were on the mat
exactly six minutes and three seconds,
when Johnson threw Dennis over on
his back. In this bout Johnson was
always on the offensive.

Immediately after this came the set
ond bout of the match between Frank
and Kincaid. The men went to the
floor, with the local boy on top. It
took Frank three minutes and four
seconds to roll the Seattle youth over
on hie back. Kincaid was outclassed
by Frank, more so than Dennis was
by Johnson. There was nothing to It
but Frank from start to finish.

The next was the second bout of the
158-pou- wrestling. In this Dennis
showed more form, and Johnson was
not able to put him on hia back. Thetwo men struggled' for 15 minutes, andat the end of the bout Herbert Green-
land, the referee, gave the decision to
Johnson, thereby making him winner
of the match.
-- Next was the Bbxing match between
Brown and Walsh. When the men
stepped into the ring a great many picked
the local boy as a winner. Brown appear-
ing fat and out of condition. One thing
must do remembered, and that is that
Walsh went into the ring, weighing 140
pounds, while Brown tipped the scales at
ira. ina match called for both men at
158, but Multnomah having no man at
this weight,- - sent in Walsh, 18 pounds
under weight.

The two met and sparred for a moment,
then Brown shot out a right for the face.
The blow failed to connect and the men
began sparring. Walsh did some clever
footwork, and made several passes at
Brown, none of which landed. Brown
appeared confident, smiling all the time.
while the local boy looked weary. The
two worked over toward a corner, when
suddenly Brown sent out a terrific right,
that landed squarely on Walsh's jaw.
The local man fell through the ropes, and
hit on his head on the floor. He was
picked up, unconclous, and carried to his
corner. Walsh failed to revive in his
chair, and was carried to the dressing- -
room.

The last event was the big match be
tween Johnson and Peck. The local man
was clearly the aggressor, and had it on
his opponent In every department of the
game. Johnson hit Peck repeated blows
on the face, but none of his wallops
seemed to injure the Seattle man. Peck
had a low, crouching style of defense.
but was not able to block the terrific
wallops to his face. The three rounds of
this match belonged to the local man. At
the end of the third. Referee Grant- gave
the decision to Johnson and the big meet
was over.

The work of both Grant and Herbert
Greenland as referees was good, and met
with the approval of all present, ex-
cept in the fight between Dranga and
Ford, many thinking that the decision
rightfully belonged to Dranga.

WRECK BUGS' ONE DEATH

SCHOONER, GLEX IS LOST IX

IKITAK BAY.

Goes Ashore In Gale September 30.

Crew of Seven Is Saved Burton
Kelly, Passenger, Drowns

XSEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 8.

schooner Glen, of San Francisco, on a
voyage with supplies to a station of
the Pacific States Trading Company at
Ikitak, was wrecked in Ikitak Bay on
bleak Unlmak Island, September 30.
Burton Kelly, aged 19, of San Fran-
cisco, was drowned while lashed to
the schooner's rigging. The other
aovon Kiirrlvnra of the wreck returned
to Seattle this week by the steamship
Yucatan.

The Glen drove ashore at 7:30 in the
evening in a strong southeast gale.
The eight men took" to the rigging, and
Kelly, who was a passenger bound for
Port Bennett, was lashed to make him
safe. During the blackness of the
night and confusion of the storm the
eight men clung for life and no one
knew how or when Kelly was killed,
although Captain F. G. Buc.kman
states he believes the boy was drowned
by the immense seas which broke over
the stranded schooner.

Kelly was buried in the sand of
TTntmak Island. The survivors lived
there a week with little food until
taken off by a sloop and carried to
TTnga. They were returned to Seattle

Sunday
Tomorrow

THAT ORIGINAL GIRL,
FLUFFY RUFFLES
By , special arrangement with the New
York Herald, now a regular feature. To-

morrow she appears' as a reporter. v

THE HOTEL CLERK
ON THE MOB SPIRITS

Irvin S. Cobb's keen satire on lynching
crowds in cities and their variable temper.

A MODERN EVE
IN AN OREGON GARDEN

'Beautiful full-pag- e picture in colors of a
homelike Oregon scene. '

COSMOS IN ONE
PORTLAND GARDEN

f

Photograph of what one flower-love- r

with five cents' worth of seed.

USUAL DEPARTMENTS AND
FEATURES. ORDER FROM

YOUR NEWSDEALER
TODAY.
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by the steamship Yucatan at the ex-
pense of the Government.

Those who survived the wreck are:
Captain F. G. Buckman; Nat Knowles,
mate; Edwin Neal. cook; M. Kane,
Hagerland and C. L. Olaas, sailors. The
Glen was a two-mast- schooner,
ownXd In San Francisco. She was built
at Marshfleld. Or., In 18831
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Correct Clothes for Men
T OCATION is impor--

tant to every indus-

try, based on proximity
to the raw material.

To appreciate the full
value of this Jabel consi-

der Style as a raw material.

in

We sell these Clothes
because they are made
by the best tailors in
the very Fashion Center
of the World for Men's
Clothes.

There is no . added
cost for the added Style.

Buffum & Pendleton,

in Morrison Street

Fly

MADE SUCCESSOR TO PEAKCE

Farrington, Harrlman's Man, to
Manage Pacific Coast Steamers.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. The Call will

say tomorrow that W. C. Farrington, of

Man's
1 sssswsssssnssi

ht. not

:8

Style tasty and

re
i

York, will chosen man-
ager of the Coast Steamship

to succeed W. S.
resigned. Mr. stated, is
allied the Harriman interests.

Charleston, Fire today destroyed
four-stor- y building occupied

wholesale firm of nuffner Bros. I.osn
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